GOOD TRIP
to the Bader Hotel

OUR LOCATION - The Bader Hotel is located on

the outskirts of Munich, just a few kilometres from the
trade fair grounds and the Munich East motorway
junction. It is ideal for business travellers, stop-over
guests and city travellers who prefer a small green
oasis as a balance to the city bustle. The quick
connection to the motorway and public transport
means you can easily reach the city centre or FranzJosef-Strauß Airport. Shopping facilities are available
in the immediate vicinity of the hotel (e.g. Riem
Arcaden or the Parsdorf City outlet centre).

Interchange Munich East
A 94 direction Passau
1. exit Parsdorf
1st roundabout straight ahead
2nd roundabout - 1st exit
Bader Hotel left

3 min | Motorway junction east
7 min | Munich Trade Fair Centre
20 min | city centre
30 min | Munich Airport

BY CAR - By car, take the A99
(Munich bypass) to the München Ost
motorway junction. Munich bypass)
to the München Ost motorway
junction and join the A 94 in the
direction of Passau. The 1st exit on
the A94 is Parsdorf. At the entrance
to the town at the 1st roundabout,
drive straight over it, then you will
reach the 2nd roundabout, where
you take the 1st exit. The Bader Hotel
is immediately on the left-hand side.

ARRIVAL BY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION - Take

the U2 to the Messestadt Ost stop and then take bus 459 to
Hohenlinden, Parsdorf/Gruber Straße stop. This is a twominute walk from the Bader Hotel.
OR At Munich Central Station, take the S2 S-Bahn in the
direction of "Erding" to the Grub stop. Here you take the bus
452 to the stop Parsdorf/Gruber Straße.

U2 to Messestadt Ost terminus
Bus 459 to Parsdorf/Gruber Straße
S2 direction Erding
Grub stop
Bus 452 to Parsdorf/Gruber Straße

BY PLANE - From the airport, take
the S-Bahn S8 towards Munich and get
off at the Leuchtenbergring stop. From
here, take the S-Bahn S2 in the direction
of "Erding" and get off at the Grub stop
(approx. 10 min. journey). On weekdays
there is a bus with the number 452,
which will take you to the bus stop
Parsdorf/Gruber Straße. The bus stop is
only two minutes away from the Bader
Hotel.

Munich Airport
S 8 direction Munich to
Leuchtenbergring
S 2 direction Erding stop Grub
Bus 452 to Parsdorf/Gruber Straße
2 min to the hotel

TO THE TOWN CENTRE - The Parsdorf/Gruber
Straße bus stop is a two-minute walk away. Bus 452
takes you daily to the Grub S-Bahn station (8 minutes).
There you take the S6 in the direction of "Petershausen"
and get directly to Munich city centre (Marienplatz,
Hauptbahnhof, Stachus) within approx. 25 minutes.
OR - From Monday to Friday, you can also take bus
459 to Messestadt Ost and then take the U2 in the
direction of Feldmoching to the city centre. There is also
a Park & Ride car park at Messestadt Ost.

ANY QUESTIONS –
Feel free to contact us, we will
help you personally if you
have any questions:
T +49 (0) 89 244 154 70

daily
Bus 452 from
Parsdorf/Gruber Straße to
Grub
S6 direction Petershausen
to the city centre
Monday to Friday
Bus 459 from
Parsdorf/Gruber Straße to
Messestadt Ost
U2 direction Feldmoching
to the city centre
Park&Ride at Messestadt

